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Katelyn is a Sophomore Sociology

major with a minor in Gender Studies

from Lynchburg ,  VA .  Katelyn has plans

to go to graduate school to get a

degree in counseling so that she can

one day become a sex therapist .  

 

When not in class ,  Katelyn is usually

doing service within the Lynchburg

community .  She is a Bonner leader and

brother of Alpha Phi Omega .  She is

also Vice President of GirlLove ,  a new

club on campus that focuses on

empowering women .  She points out

that even though service can be hard

sometimes ,  it is nice to know that she

is helping to make a difference .

 

When asked what she likes about

Westover ,  Katelyn says ,  "I have met

some of my best friends because of

Westover ,  and I don ’t know where I

would be without the connections I

have made with my peers and

professors .  I love the challenges

Westover brings and think they make

me a stronger student . "

Snapchat:

@lcwestovers

Instagram & twitter: 

@westoverhonors

Linkedin:

Westover Honors 
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CULTURAL  EVENTS

A  TR IP  TO

R ICHMOND

A group of 75 women from 14

different schools gathered for the

VFIC Women ’s Leadership

Development Summit in Richmond ,

VA .  The conference was focused on

empowering women in leadership

roles with workshops on

networking ,  building useful career

skills ,  preventing workplace

harassment ,  and personal and

professional wellness .  It brought

together women leaders from 14

different schools to connect over

their experiences .

 

Westover fellows Bea Kelly-Russo ,

Mary King ,  Lilla Oliver ,  Addy Weaver ,

Katie Vest and Madi Rechenberg

attended as representatives of

University of Lynchburg .  In addition

to attending the conference ,  they

also took tours of the city ,  Altria ,

and Dominion Energy .

 

Madi explains how she enjoyed

having the opportunity to meet

other female leaders from different

schools .  Katie expressed similar

thoughts as she pointed out how

she appreciated the wide variety of

applicable topics .  She felt that they

left them better prepared for their

futures as leaders in the workplace .

-LinkedIn Workshop

Schewell 231

7PM Nov 19

-Bead Wall Making

6-7:30PM Nov 19

-SGA Meet and Greet

West Room

2-6PM Nov 20

-Gift Giving on a

Budget

West Room

6-7PM Nov 20

-FYREside Chat

Tate 3rd Floor

5-6PM Nov 20

-Third Thursday Movie

Night

Daura Gallery

4-7PM Nov 21

-Pajama Party

Commuter Lounge

7-9PM Nov 22


